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•-ÍKnight Recommends Hulbert 
For New Vice-Presidency
Rowe to Succeed Hulbert
As Dean of the College
President Douglas Knight has recommended that Dr.
Marshall Hulbert, present dean of the college, be named 
permanent vice-president of Lawrence ami that Dr. Chand­
ler Rowe of the anthropology department, succeed him as 
dean. These recommendations will be submitted for ap­
proval by the executive committee of the Board of Trustees 
in the near future, and if approved thev will go into effect 
July 1.
Lawrence has not had an ad ­
m in istrative vice-president ex­
cept for three years in the early 
1950’s, when former business 
m anager Ralph  J . Watts contin­
ued past his norm al retirement 
to organize the financ ia l devel­
opment of the college.
The vice-presidency now pro­
posed w ill be devoted to aca ­
dem ic matters, inc lud ing  long- 
range planning, in ternational 
student exchange and visitors’ 
programs.
Dr. Hulbert has held various 
posts on the Lawrence adm in is­
tration since 1932— as secretary 
of the conservatory, director of 
adm issions, dean of adm in istra ­
tion and since 1954 as dean of 
the college.
The new vice-president holds 
two bachelor’s degrees from 
Lawrence, one in history and 
one In m usic; an M .A. from Col­
um bia  and a Ph. D. from North­
western. He Is a  member of Phi 
Beta K appa and P i Kappa Lam b­
da honor groups, is listed in 
W ho’s Who in America and the 
D ictionary of American Scholars.
Dr. Rowe has been on the Law ­
rence faculty  since 1946, and 
(Continued on Page 6 ) Mr. Rowe
Peace Corps Excites Imagination 
Of American College Students
By E LLE N  H OFFM AN
The Kennedy Administration’s announcement less 
than two months ago of the formation of a Peace Corps has 
caught the imagination of the country and prompted more 
than 15,(XX) applications from all across the nation. De­
pending largely on young college graduates to carry out its 
programs, the Corps provides young Americans with a new 
opportunity to serve their country and the world in several 
ways.
The fields in which the de­
m and  for Peace Corpsmen w ill 
be greatest include teaching, 
health projects, agricu ltura l and 
ru ra l development programs, 
large-scale construction and in ­
dustrial projects, and adm in is­
tration.
Teachers w ill be needed in 
most countries in Asia, A frica 
and  South America to instruct 
on the prim ary  and secondary 
levels and in trade schools. 
Doctors and nurses w ill be of 
v ita l assistance in public health 
and sanitation projects, and 
skilled ag ricu ltura l workers w ill 
be utilized to demonstrate new 
farm ing  techniques. A number 
of government officials w ill also 
be necessary to coordinate, su­
pervise and evaluate these ac­
tivities.
It has been emphasized that 
the Peace Corps will attempt to 
carry out its work through a l­
ready exLsting agencies, such 
as the t ’nited Nations and edu­
cational institutions. Colleges 
and universities w ill provide 
m any of the recruits for the pro­
gram  and may in the future pro­
vide special tra in ing for those 
p lann ing  to enter the Corps.
A college degree w ill be re­
quired for most jobs, as w ill 
skill of some sort, such as teach­
ing, farm ing , or medicine. At 
present there is no language re­
quirement, although language 
study is recommended and may 
be required in the future A
good background in history, eco­
nomics, and politics is neces­
sary, as well as a knowledge of 
Am erican history and society.
A pp licant« w ill be subjected 
to a thorough testing p r o fr a a  
as weU as exhaustive personal 
interviews before being accept­
ed by the Corps. One« an ind i­
v idual has been accepted, he 
w ill undergo several months of 
tra in ing  in the language, cus­
toms, and problems of the host 
country.
Peace Corps members w ill 
receive a salary adequate to 
m aintain  a decent standard of 
liv ing  in the area to which they 
are assigned. The term of serv­
ice w ill usually be two years 
and temporary draft deferment 
w ill probably be granted to 
Peace Corpsmen, although serv­
ice in the Corps does not take 
the place of m ilitary  service. 
M arried volunteers w ill be ac­
cepted, but wives and fam ilies 
will not be supported by the 
government during  their stay 
abroad. When a member of the 
Corps has completed his term 
of service, the government will 
assist in find ing  him  a job in the 
United States.
The only funds available at 
present for financing  the Peace 
Corps are those controlled by 
the President and Secretary of 
State under the M utual Secur­
ity Act. The report to the Pres­
ident by Sargent Shriver, re-
Mr. Hulbert
Series Will Show 
‘Grapes of Wrathf
John  Steinbeck's im m orta l 
novel. “ The Grapes of W rath ,” 
w ill be featured at this week’s 
F ilm  Classics. Based on the 
plight of m igran t workers and 
"dust bowl” refugees during 
the Depression, the film  stars 
Henry Fonda.
’The Grapes of W rath” re­
ceived two Academy Awards 
and the “ best p icture” award 
of the New York F ilm  C ritics ’ 
C ircle. It  has been internation­
ally acclaimed as one of the 
greatest and most searchingly 
honest film s ever made in the 
United States or elsewhere.
Showings w ill be Sunday in 
the Art Center at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 
and 8:30.
Students Donate 
Tape-recorder
In  response to a request from 
student leaders of the Georgia 
sit-in demonstration movement, 
a group of Lawrence students 
have donated a tape-recorder to 
the Committee on Appeal for 
Hum an Rights of A tlanta, Geor­
gia.
Lawrentians collected $180 in 
contributions and purchased a 
$ 1 8 2 . 5 0  W allensack recorder 
which they have shipped to A t­
lanta. The extra $17.50 was in ­
cluded to be used for tapes, etc.
Tiie genesis of the project was 
a letter from several Lawrence 
students to M cClure McCombs 
of the American Friends Serv­
ice asking what they could do 
to assist student sit-in move­
ments in the South. He referred 
them to the Committee on Ap­
peal for Hum an Rights, headed 
by Ken Crooks, A tlanta U niver­
sity student body president, 
who requested the tape-record­
er.
LWA M E E T IN G
The April LW A meeting will 
be held Tuesday, April 11, at 
6:45 p.m . in Colman Lounge. 
A ll representatives must c ith ­
er attend or send alternates. 
Jud ic ia l Board and Constitu­
tional Revisions w ill be con­
sidered.
cently appointed head of the 
Corps, recommends that Con­
gress authorize the program to 
accept funds contributed by 
American businesses, organiza­
tions, and the general public.
Applications for the Peace 
Corps are now available at the 
Dean's office.
Shown above is the Encampment Steering Board. From 
left to right they are Dick Cusic, John Dunning, Brenda 
Brady, George McKann, Pieter Wensink, Sarah Meyer, 
and Judy Clark.
Steering Board Picks 
80 for Encampment
The Encampment Steering Board has selected (>0 stu­
dents and 2(1 faculty and administration members to parti­
cipate in the 1‘*>1 Encampment weekend on May 5, 6, aqd 
7 at («ardner Dam. Discussion leaders and secretaries will 
be announced at a later date.
twenty-one sophomores, twenty jun- 
ind one special student make up the
Eleven freshmen, 
iors, seven seniors, ; 
list. They include:
Linda Axelson 
Joanne Banth in 
J im  Eichstaedt 
Barbara Finstrom  
Davis Fisher 
D iana Gage
Susan Bucklin 
Susan Cole 
John  Davidson 
Ju lia  Davis 
G a il Faude 
Roxy Fuller 
J im  Gam b 
Barbara Hauptli 
F ritz Holmquist 
Pau l I^ang 
Cinny Liebich
Bob Buchanan 
Judy  C lark 
Zoe DeLorme 
Ann Doem land 
J im  Eastm an 
Wally G lascoff 
M arty G radm an 
Doug G rim m  
Susan Harsha 
Don Lichty
Brenda Brady 
D ick Cusic 
John Dunn ing  
T im  Fairch ild
Freshmen
W illiam  Holzworth 
Betsy Laves 
Susan Nixun 
Hal Quinley 
Carl Stewart
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Mickey Matthews 
George M cKann 
Steve Myers 
Joan  Paulson 
Karen Prahl 
Susan Slocum 
George Stanton 
R ita Vollman 
Pieter Wensink 
Carey W ickland
Don Manson 
Sarah Meyer 
L inda Muuss 
Don Nelson 
R ick Price 
M uff Riven burg 
Pete Thomas 
Bob W aterman 
Alex W ide 
Jud ith  W illiam s
Ann Kearns 
Pau l M anz 
M ary W ilder
Special Student, Joerg Hahn 
Alternates
N an Ziebold M artha Valentine
The following faculty and administration members have 
been asked to participate :
Faculty
M r Adenwalla 
M r Berlin 
Miss Brown 
Mr. Cameron 
Mr. Cole 
Mr. Coursen 
M r Duncan 
Mrs. G ilbert 
Mr. Goldgar 
Mr Hopfensperger
Mr. Hulbert 
Mr. Knight 
Miss Morton 
Mr. P insky 
Mr. Povolny 
Mr. R ichm an 
Mr. Roberts 
Mr. Rosebush 
Mr. Taylor 
Mr. Trumbore
F IT Z G E R A L D  CON CERT
Lawrentians m ay purchase 
tickets for the E lla  F itzger­
ald  concert Tuesday, May 2, 
beginning Monday from 11 
a .m .-12:30 pm . in the Union.
Tickets will be sold in the 
Union every day except Sun­
day through April 19 After 
April 19. tickets w ill be ava il­
able to the general public at 
Belling 's Pharm acy. Prices 
Ofl tickets a r t  $2.50, $3, and 
$4
Independents Pick 
New SEC Members
Independent members of the 
SEC representative council were 
chosen recently by all Lawrence 
independents. They are Sue 
Cole, Ann Doemland, Mickey 
Matthc-ws, Dick Picard, and Bill 
Stocking.
Independent representation In 
student government was in ­
creased from two to five mem­
bers in accordance with the 
new constitution.
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'Kaleidoscope7
Several months ago an editorial entitled “Time for Re- 
Examination” appeared in the Lawrentian. This editorial 
attempted to discredit the film “Operation Abolition.” In 
this editorial they quoted from a Milwaukee Journal edi­
torial which stated: “Two basic claims of the film are dis­
tortions. One is that the demonstrations were Communist- 
led and inspired. The second distortion purports to show 
that the students were riotous and attacked police.”
In  the offic ia l FB I report, 
signed personally by J . Edgar 
Hoover, on the demonstrations 
which occurred at C ity H all in 
San Francisco May 12-14, 1960,
Mr. Hoover makes it lucidly a p ­
parent that the riots were led 
and inspired by Communists. 
Excerpts from the report read 
as follows:
"One of the recipients of a 
subpoena was Douglas Wachter, 
an 18 year old sophomore at the 
University of California. W ach­
ter, incidentally, attended the 
17th national convention of the 
Comm unist Party, U.S.A. in De­
cember of 19f)9 as an official 
delegate from northern Ca lifo r­
nia. Immediately after receiv­
ing the subpoena, Wachter pro­
ceeded to the University of C a li­
fornia campus to organize stu­
dent demonstrators. Mickey 
Lim a, chairm an of the north­
ern California d istrict of the 
Com m unist Party, was told by 
party members that student sup- 
j>ort would be forthcom ing from 
Santa Rosa Jun io r College, San 
Francisco State College, and 
City College of San Francisco 
On Uu* evening of May 6 , 19(H), 
lum a issued orders that each 
Com m unist C lub representative 
in the Bay area assume the re­
sponsibility of contacting every 
club member to insure massive 
demonstrations would take place 
at the hearings. A telephone 
cam paign was conducted by 
party members to solidify oppo­
sition to the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities (H. 
C. U. A ) and was designed spe­
cifically to reach 1,000 people.
Much of the literature d is tr ib ­
uted in the campaign against 
the H .C .U .A . emanated in the 
nam e of the Citizen's Com m it­
tee to Preserve American Free­
dom (C .C .P  A .F .) and the Fast 
Bay Com m unity Forum <E.B 
C .F .) , According to a Party of­
ficial, both of these organiza­
tions are under control of the 
Com m unist Party. The Com ­
munist Party furnished the funds 
which the C.C.P. A F. used to 
defray the expense of mailing 
literature during the cam paign. 
As Uie time for Uie hearings 
neared, the Communist Party 
stepjK'd up it« efforts to assure 
a big turnout. Com m unist lead­
ers in Berkeley arranged trans­
portation from Berkeley to San 
Francisco for youths of the U n i­
versity of California interested 
in attending each of the three- 
day hearings. Thus, according 
to the official F B I report, the 
demonstrations were not only 
led and inspired by Communists 
but were indeed organized by 
them to a gre.tt extent.
In reply to the second allega­
tion that the film “purports to 
show that the students were r i­
otous and attacked police,” I 
again quote from the F B I  re- 
l>»>rt which states:
"O n  Uie second day of the 
hearings, the crowd outside the 
hearing room chanted and sang 
songs as they had the first day. 
The songs and chants were ob­
viously part of a well organized 
plan  as illustrated by the song 
sheets being used. Pleas for 
quiet and order brought only 
jeers One of Uu* judges in a 
m unicipal courtroom ordered 
the mob dispersed because the 
noise made it impossible for 
him  to hold court When an a t­
tempt was made to carry out 
the order the crowd rosi»onded 
by throwing shoes and jostling 
the officers. An officer warned 
that fire hoses would have to be 
used if the crowd did not d is­
perse. but the crowd, instigated 
by Communists who had m a ­
neuvered themselves into stra­
tegic positions, became more 
and more unruly.
"One of the demonstrators 
provided Uie spark that touched 
off the flame of violence. Rob­
ert A Meiscnbach. a senior at 
the U. of C.. leaped a barricade 
that had been erected, grabbed 
an o fficer's night stick and be­
gan beating h im  over the head 
w ith it. The mob surged for­
w ard as if to storm the doors 
and a police inspector ordered 
the fire hose turned on. The 
water had a sobering effect on 
the emotions of the dem onstra­
tors. ,
‘‘Taking advantage of this lull, 
police officers began leading 
away some of the demonstrators 
advising them that they must 
obey the order to disperse. Sud­
denly realizing what was hap­
pening, m ilitan t ind iv iduals in 
the group set the pattern for 
renewed violence by k ick ing  and 
strik ing the officers. In  all 68 
ind iv iduals, most of whom were 
students, were arrested for in ­
citing  a riot or resisting ar­
rest."
However, according to Paul 
Jacobs whom both the M ilw au­
kee Jou rna l and th f Lawrentian 
quoted, the Sheriff of San Fran- 
ciseo County said at that time, 
"There was no act of physical 
aggression on Uie part of th«* 
students.” If this statement were 
true it would mean J .  Edgar 
Hoover is a liar. However, the 
statement quoted above by Paul 
Jacobs was never made by 
Sheriff Mathew C. C'arberry. 
Sheriff C’arberry on December
6, I960, issued the, following 
statement: “ I did not make that 
statement. I do not know the 
author of tin* article Pau l Ja ­
cobs and have never spoken to 
or been interviewed by h im .”
I have quoted from the o ffi­
c ia l F B I report signed per­
sonally by J .  Edgar Hoover, 
D irector of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, and students at 
l*awrence College and every­
where else for that m atter can 
take their choice as to whether 
they want to believe that or if 
they prefer the innuendoes of 
the Paul Jacobs article and the 
statement by The Washington 
Post editoria l that, “The San 
Francisco Police acted w ith 
needless brutality , tu rn ing  fire 
hoses on students whose pro­
tests were not flagrantly  un­
ru ly ."
I also think It is a fa ir  ques­
tion to ask whether it is respon­
sible journalism  on the part of 
both the IauvrenUan and The 
M ilwaukee Jou rna l to have ac­
cepted the Reporter Magazine 
artic le  by Pau l Jacobs as fact­
ual information, particu larly  in 
view of the fact that the Sher­
iff of San Francisco County de­
nies em phatically  he ever made 
the statement attributed to him  
and quoted by Paul Jacobs.
It is indeed time for re-exami­
nation, time for students at 
Lawrence College to make it 
known that Uie truth w ill assert 
itself and needs no further ex­
planation.
Yours respectfully.
D W K iH T  G . HUDSON , JR .
G O OD  FOOD,
RKASONABLE PRICES
MURPHY’S
Chamber Music 
Will Present 
Suzanne Bloch
Suzanne Bloch, a performer 
on the lute, virginals, recorder 
and a singer to the lute, w ill 
present the fina l concert of the
1960-61 Cham ber Music series at 
Harper HaU of the Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music at 8:15 
Monday.
Miss Bloch is the daughter of 
the late composer Ernest Bloch, 
and after early tra in ing  as a 
p ianist, turned to various key­
board instruments of an earlier 
day. As a composer she won, 
at 19, a Paris contest for wo­
men composers; in recent years 
she has had orchestral perform ­
ances in New York by Leonard 
Bernstein and Leon B arz in ; 
and at one of her New York re­
citals she included lute songs of 
her own, set to verses from  
“ Alice in  W onderland.”
Her program  includes:
Music for Lute: 
Trotschlicher Lied—
Hans Neusiedler 
Tant que V iv ray—
Domenico B ianch in i 
Suite of Dances—
Pub. by Attaignant 
Lachrym ae Pavan—
John  Dow land 
The Sacred Queene Elizabeth, 
Her G a llia rd  John  Dow land 
Chaconne and G igue—
Sylvius Weiss 
Music for Recorders 
A lba— Folquet de Marseilles 
Stantipes— 13th Century
A ir and Dance—  14th Century 
Woody Cock— Elizabethian 
Tabulation— Thoinot Arbeau 
from Orchesographie 
Bouree Anglaise— J . S. Bach 
Music for V irginals 
Biance F lour— Faenza Ms. 
Spanyoler T annz— Hans Week 
Pass’emezo—
G iovann i M aria  Radino 
Fantasia— John  M unday
Go from m y W indow—
Chambonnieres 
Courante et double—
Chambonnieres 
G igue— J .  S. Bach
Songs to the Lute 
A lle Psallite Luya—
M ontpellier Ms. 
Diex Soit— Adam  de la Halle  
K önnt ich shon reines wertes 
weib— Hans Neusiedler
Ben che am or—
Bartol Tomboncino 
When Laura SmUes—
P h illip  Rosseter 
Shall I Sue— John Dowland 
Chanson a Boire— Moulinie
Operation Abolition” w ill 
•be showTi at 7:30, Thursday, 
April 13 in Science Hall. The 
tapes of the m ayor of San 
Francisco w ill also be played. 
Open discussion w ill follow 
the showing of the film  spon­
sored by the In ternational 
C lub.
SAI Picks Officer»
X i Chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota recently elected and in­
stalled their officers for the 
1961-62 school year. They are;' 
E n id  Skripka, president; Johan ­
na Peterson, vice-president; 
Ja n is  White, chap la in ; Karen 
Z im m erm an, corresponding sec­
retary; Laurine Zautner, re­
cording secretary. Nancy Bod- 
enstein, editor; Ann Uber, treas­
urer; Andrea Matthias, ser­
geant-at-arms; Phyllis Kerch- 
er, program chairman.
Clark’s Cleaners
OFFERS YO U :
1. The Quickest Service
2. The Cleanest Clothes
3. The Shortest Walk
☆
SEE THEM  T ODAY AT
311 E. College Avenue. Appleton
+  JUST A BLOCK UP T H E AVENUE +
Exam Schedule Revisions
CO RRECT ION  I: Examinations begin on May 
29, which is Monday, rather than on May 28. Each 
following date is then to he advanced by 1, so that ex­
aminations end on W ednesday, June 7, rather than on 
June 6.
CORRECTION’ I I:  Tuesday, May 30, is Memor­
ial Day, and therefore “A Holiday.”
CO RRECT ION  I I I :  The examinations listed for 
Tuesday, May 29, on the original schedule will be giv­
en, instead, on the morning and afternoon of Wednes­
day, May 31.
CO RRECT ION  IV : Spanish 42 will not be exam­
ined on Monday afternoon; it has been changed to 
Friday morning, June 2.
CO RRECT ION  V : There will be no final exam­
ination in Psychology 26, now scheduled for the morn­
ing of the second Tuesday (June 6, corrected).
Wilde Surmise. . .
By A LEX  W IL D E
Two weeks ago you were ask­
ed to take seriously something 
which only a year ago was a 
campus joke. Most of us remem­
ber the Law rentian ’s April Fool 
issue last spring, and yet two 
weeks ago you were asked to 
give thoughtful consideration to 
the proposal that national fra ­
ternities be elim inated from our 
campus. The style of the pro­
posal was, unfortunately, rather 
v e r b o s e  and pretentious in 
spots; and there was even, per­
haps, a certain  note of O lym ­
pian  sagacity in it. This was 
unfortunate because the propo­
sal deserved the best possible 
delineation. It  is as vita l, im ­
mediate, and im portant now as 
it was then—because the most 
essential issues are clear-cut.
National fratern ities are, in 
their practices and tone, con­
trary  to the ideals of this col­
lege and the basic objectives of 
our education here. The d iscrim ­
ination which they impose up ­
on us murders the belief that in 
all our land, a m an m ay be ac­
cepted for what he is.
This conflict has been felt, in ­
tuitively at least, by most fra­
ternity men here. The "fra te rn i­
ty " for most Lawrence frater­
nity men is their own chapter. 
And this identification is a rec­
ognition that the real value of 
a  fraternity comes from living 
with the men you most respect 
and adm ire here at Lawrence.
If  the Greek letters were re­
moved from those houses in the 
Quadrangle — as they were in 
that Law rentian last spring— 
there would be no essential 
change in the m eaning of the 
group to most of its members. 
But there would be the possi­
b ility  open to those who want 
the benefits of group living w ith­
out the sacrifice of fundam en­
tal personal convictions. And 
there would be the very real 
possibility of a greater loyalty 
to Lawrence College and the 
kind of education it is try ing to 
give us.
P IN N IN G 8
G ail Glienke, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, to Bob Anderson, Del­
ta Tau Delta.
Betsy Laves, to Pete Peter­
son. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Bonnie Langenhahn, Kappa 
Delta, to Chris Vogel, Delta 
Tau Delta.
M ary Helscher, P i  B e t a  
Phi. to Russ Schuchmann, 
Beta S igma Psi, Iowa State 
University.
EN G A G EM EN T S
Judy  Burmeister, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, to Quen Sharpe, 
Beta Theta Pi.
June  Johnson. A lpha Delta 
Pi, to M arty Jensen, Law ­
rence alum .
Mrs. Ju lie t S. B lanchard of 
Dayton, Ohio, a former m em ­
ber of the National Board of 
the League of Women Voters 
and cha irm an  of the educa­
tion fund of that organization, 
w ill present a ta lk  illustrated 
w ith slides about the Eco­
nom ic Development of South­
east Asia on Tuesday, April
11 at 4:00. The meeting, spon­
sored by the International 
Club, w ill be held in the Art 
Center and everyone is urged 
to attend.
h S
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P L A Y B O Y  
KEY CLUB
Dining Dancing 
Cocktails
and
Entertainment
Delta Tau Delta House
Saturday, April 8
9:00 - 1:00
Featuring:
Music by Jimmy James
and
Tom Brady at the Piano Bar
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The Greek Forum
B y  JACK KAPLAN
E D IT O R  S NOTE: This column, written by the LFC Secretary, 
w ill appear from tim e to time in the LawTentian. The opinions ex­
pressed are those of the Greek Groups and do not necessarily re­
flect the views of the LawrenUan.
The Greek groups have begun a systematic re-evalua- 
tion of their relationship with the college and the individ­
ual.  ^ ¡The fraternities and sororities are examining the 
various programs and activities in which they participate 
in terms of their effectiveness in promoting the aims of 
Lawrence, and in orienting their members toward fraternal 
ideals.
kaleidoscope’
DEA R  BOSS:
Looking back was my first mistake. Believing what I 
saw was my second. Why did I look back? Why didn’t I 
just keep going, blind but happy? Damned that arm. It 
reached out of the hell of my soul, from behind the closed 
window of my life. Yes, that’s where it came from. It 
dragged out hate and disillusionment. ¡They have now be­
come the protagonist of my soul, from blindness to blind­
ness I had a fleeting glimpse of you, Boss. What a God- 
horrible glimpse!
In  order to attain  the goals of 
the educational process, each 
group must be intergrat«.*d w ith 
college life, intellectually, so­
cially, physically, and morally. 
However, as an ad junct of the 
college their position goes be­
yond this, for these societies, 
linked to wider national o rgan i­
zations, and based on fraternal 
ideals, attempt to inculcate v a l­
ues and develop responsibility 
in people through their Respec­
tive processes and ceremonies.
Each group, like the college, 
is striving for the ind iv idual's  
fullest self-development. The 
Greek system, in recognition of 
the fact that it has fallen short,
is now studying its programs 
and activities in hope of giving 
them renewed direction toward 
these goals and ideals.
Several areas, such as a com­
plete re-organization of I.F .C ., 
have already been undertaken, 
and others are under scrutiny 
at present. These include sub­
jects such as deferred rush, the 
procedure for inform al fratern­
ity and sorority dances, an All- 
Greek Week, in tram ura l a th le t­
ics. help week, and the All-Greek 
Sing. In  future occasional art­
icles, in order to extend infor­
mation and dispel rumors, events 
taking place in the Greek sys­
tem w ill be discussed.
Faculty Announces 
New Honors System
A new system for recognizing 
academic excellence at g radu­
ation has been voted by the fac­
u lty  to go into effect in 1961-62. 
The plan involves separate re­
cognitions for general h igh schol­
arship and for special depart­
m ental excellence.
In  the last several years, Law ­
rence seniors w ith suitably high 
averages and aspiring to g radu­
ate w ith special d istinction were 
required to enroll in an honors 
course which culm inated in a 
m ajor piece of research writing. 
Enro llm ent in the course did not 
guarantee one of the higher hon­
ors, but the thesis was a pre­
requisite for consideration.
In  changing the honors re­
quirements. a m ajority  of the 
faculty  felt that the quality  of 
a degree should not stand or 
fa ll completely on “ a senior 
essay” since there is no clear- 
cut way of relating general 
classroom excellence to the hon­
ors work.
The plan calls for two distinct 
recognitions. Honors attached to 
a bachelor’s degree w ill be bas­
ed sim ply on a four-year aver­
age, w ith cum laude extending 
from 2.4 to 2.69; m agna cum 
laude from 2 70 to 2.89, and sum- 
ma cum  laude from 2.90 to 3.00. 
If  no one in the class attains a 
2.9. the highest ranking ind iv id ­
ual w ill be given sum m a cum 
laude.
Students enrolling in special 
honors work w ill be awarded 
“departm ental honors for a the­
sis pro ject” and their diplomas 
w ill be so marked, indicating 
either honors or high honors 
w ithin the department.
PA T RO N IZE  
Y O IR  LA W REN T IA N  
A D V E R T ISE R S
I saw myself (among my fel­
low workers), our pathetic faces, 
our broken spirits, our hopes 
and dreams smashed by your 
machine. E ach of us were d if­
ferent when we came. I saw the 
carefully worked out p lans of 
your company. I saw  their 
crushing effects, d isillusioned 
genius. unencouraged infant 
minds.
Look around Boss. Maybe you 
don't see. Look at a ll you little 
bosses. You made them, dam n 
you! Your company regulations, 
so carefully conceived, tried to 
make us all into little bosses, 
your little children, perfect im ­
age of an unperfect father. You 
wouldn’t let us alone. We could 
have gotten our job done. We 
could have gotten them done 
jus t fine.
I was fooled for a while. I was 
happy that I was doing the w ill 
of the Boss and his organization. 
Some are still fooled. Some never 
were fooled, but you’ve got them, 
haven ’t you, Boss. They can ’t get 
out. I hate you for what you’ve 
done to me. I despise you for 
your methods, and hate those 
who treat me like you do, the 
ones you’ve made.
Regretfully yours,
Irw in  M. Donn
Irw in  la id  down his pen. His 
body trembled. His soul shook. 
W hat was shaking him? His 
trembling stopped. At least he
Theologian Speaks 
At Thursday Convo
Jaroslav Pelikan, professor of 
historical theology at the U n i­
versity of C h i c a g o  d iv in ity 
school, spoke on ‘Tolerance Is 
Not Enough” at convocation 
yesterday.
Pelikan, an internationally 
recognized Luther scholar, won 
the Abingdon award for his 
book ‘ The R iddle of Rom an C a ­
tho lic ism ” in 1959. He is editor 
of the definitive American edi­
tion of Luther’s works, current­
ly available in a 5ft-volume ser­
ies. Supplementing the series 
is his “ Luther the Expositor” 
published in 1959. Other books 
by Pelikan include "F rom  Lu ­
ther to K ierkegaard,” "Fools for 
Christ” and “The Shape of 
D eath .”
A contributor to the country’s 
foremost theological journals, 
Pelikan is on the editorial staffs 
of the Jou rna l of Religion, The 
Christian Scholar, The Am eri­
can Lutheran, and the Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica. He is also a 
member of the Commission on 
Fa ith  and Order of the World 
Council of Churches.
wasn’t conscious of it any more. 
An east w ind blew in  from the 
open window. Somewhere deep 
w ithin him  a w ind swirled around 
and rushed out till the two em ­
braced each other. An unknown 
shade veiled his senses. Fear 
and dread. Where was he? The 
blindness was beginning to pass. 
He saw light again, soft light, 
soft warm  light, soft, peaceful 
warm  light. Sane tus. Sane tu*, 
Sanctus. Kyrie eletson. All was 
unjust self pity; all was unjust 
hate. All forgiven. Slowly he be­
came aware of his shaking again. 
He opened the shade of his w in­
dow. In the street below he saw 
his friends on the way to work 
He knew' them by name. Each 
of them a precious soul. He saw 
his Boss pass by. He rem em ber­
ed the picture proudly placed 
on his Boss's desk, a fam ily 
picture. There was a tender child 
in his arms and two half-grown 
boys clustered around his wife.
The letter which he had crush­
ed lay in the basket. He grabbed 
his coat and rushed out to jo in 
his friends on the way to work 
RORF.RT 8 VENSON
Rosenberg Receives 
NSF Research Grant
Robert M. Rosenberg, associ­
ate professor of chemistry has 
been awarded a two-year re­
search grant by the National 
Science Foundation to study the 
reaction of proteins w ith alco­
hol
Beginning on June 1, the $9,000 
grant w ill fuiance two summers 
of research, the first at N orth ­
western University and the other 
on the Lawrence campus. At 
Northwestern, Rosenberg w ill 
teach one course in physical 
chemistry to summer quarter 
students, then sj>end the rest of 
his time in research in a labora­
tory provided by the U niver­
sity.
In  his research Rosenberg will 
lx* acquiring new equipm ent and 
materials, including a spectro- 
pola rime ter, an Instrument which 
uses optical measurements in the 
study of molecular structure, 
and “heavy w ater,” or deuter­
ium oxide, for studying hydrogen 
bonds in molecules w ith in fra ­
red light.
The protein molecule that Ros­
enberg w ill lx‘ studying is of an 
extremely complex structure. A 
molecule of household sugar has 
a molecular weight of about 100; 
the portein molecule weighs in 
at 60,000 Rosenberg in his two- 
year study hopes to come to 
some conclusions about the kinds 
of bonds that hold this molecule 
together
GET L-A-Z-Y
Let the “DUST BUG” Clean Your 
Records. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 .75
Valley Radio Distributors
518 N. Appleton Street Appleton, Wis.
Call RE  3-6012
GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
FOR BEST BUYS IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ART 
and DRAFT IN G  M ATERIALS
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E. College Ave. Appleton. Wis.
New Paperback Series
THE EVOLUTION O F  PH YSICS—Albert Einstein and Leopold Infeld
L E A R N  TO REA D  M USIC—Howard Shanet
U N POPU LAR ESSAYS— Bertrand Russell
THE ATOM AND ITS N U CLEUS—George Gamow
RU M O R  AND R E FL E C T IO N — Bernard Berenson
RO B E R T  G O D D  A R T /R O C K E T  D E V E L O P M E N T —Esther Goddart. Ed 
COM M ON  SENSE AND N U C LEA R  W A R F A R E —Bertrand Russell
A N IM A L T R E A S U R E — Ivan Sanderson
A M E R IC A  AS A C IV IL IZA T IO N  -Vols I and I I  —Max Lerner 
MAN-MADE SUN—J. D. Jukes 
F L O W E R IN G  EA R T H —Donald Culross Peattie 
G EN ET IC S  IS E A S Y —P hilip  Goldstein
A D V EN T U RES W ITH T H E M ISS IN G  L IN K —Dr, Raym ond Dart 
I S A IL E D  W ITH RASM USSEN —Peter Freuchen
CONKEY S BOOK STORE
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Social Committee chair­
men Tom O akland and Dave 
Fischer announced that a 
meeting for those who wish 
to work on the Spring Prom 
w ill take place at 11 a.m . 
Tuesday, A pril 11, in the Un­
ion lounge. They urge all 
who are interested to sign 
up on the bulletin boards 
posted in a ll dorms and 
houses and to attend the 
meeting.
Schneider Speaks 
On Turu Lion-men
Harold K. Schneider, assist­
ant professor of anthropology 
and sociology, used ‘the lion- 
m on" of Singida to make “ an 
and African philosophies.” at a 
recent convocation.
These “ lion-men.” or “mjo- 
bos,” said Schneider, are be­
lieved by the Turus. the people 
of the Singida district of Tang- 
ganyika, to be the agents of 
evil persons, “ witches,” in k ill­
ing an enemy. Whether mjobo* 
are thought to be men disguised 
as l i o n s ,  men tem|>orarily 
changed into lions, or lions un ­
der the control of witchc»s, is 
not certain. Any Turu killed by 
a lion is believed to be a mjobo 
victim . Schneider said that in a 
normal year there are 10-IS of 
these killings, but that from 
IMG to mid-'4B there were over 
13ft deaths.
In  Uu* Turu metaphysics, all 
things have a "v ita l force,” 
Schneider went on. The vital 
force* of things are from heir- 
archy of power, in which hu- 
mann ran  control the lender for­
ce*. which would includr an i­
mal».
Lions of themselves, believe 
the Turus. don't kill people 
who have superior vital force; 
hence lion killings must be 
caused by human beings, w itch­
es. who hate their victims. 
Schneider went on to explain 
thut such destruction o f "the 
equilibrium  of inter-personal re­
lationships" is “ the most feared 
and despised" of activities in 
A frican societies, a much more 
serious crime than even overt 
m u r d e r  w ith m alice afore­
thought
In contrasting our own philos­
ophy with this, Schneider used 
Ihe analogy of a spider web, 
say in« that we would see our­
selves as the spider** which 
movr about a web, each a free 
hclnic except that occasionally 
they may come into contact and 
thus affect each other in some 
way. t's ing tin* term of the 
French anthropologist (ir lau lc , 
he called this a “ scientific” 
view, wherein reality is that 
which is evident to the senses. 
We conceive things separately, 
explain things in terms of cause 
and effect, as we observe one 
factor com ing into conjunction 
with another. Where the inte­
gration of Turu life depends up ­
on the c«|uilihriuin of vital for­
ces, ours seems to depend upon 
our faith in empirical, perceiv­
able “ reality .”
Andrea Matthias 
Presents Recital 
In Harper Hall
A jun io r piano recital by An­
drea M atthias was assisted by 
oboist Phyllis S ingletary at 8:15 
yesterday in Harper Hall.
Miss M atthias, a pupil of 
Theodore Rehl, is a member of 
S igma Alpha Iota music soror­
ity. the Lawrence Concert Band, 
is a high honor student, and 
was named to Sigma freshman 
honor group.
Miss S ingletary is a Sigma 
Alpha Iota, plays in the band, 
orchestra and Little Symphony, 
and studies with Fred Schroe- 
der.
The Program
Toccata in C  m inor ........Bach
Miss Matthias 
Concerto for Oboe A lbinoni 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegro
Miss S ingletary 
Sonata in  E flat M ajo r,
Op. 81a Beethoven
Adagio-Allegro 
Andante expressivo 
V ivacissam ente
Miss M atthias 
Concerta Vaughn-Williams
Hondo Pastorale 
M inuet and Musette 
Scherzo
Miss S ingletary
Sextett, Op. 6 ............ Thuille
F inale
Johanna Peterson, flute 
Nancy Su llivan , bassoon 
Phyllis S ingletary, oboe 
Larry  Strieby, horn 
Kay Gainacopulos, clarinet 
Andrea Matthias, piano
G O L F  S C H E D U L E
A pril 15—
Oshkosh—Aw ay— 1:30 
April 22— Ripon— Away— 1:00 
A pril 25— Lakeland— Home 
A pril 29— Ripon— At R ipon 
St. O la f and 
Carle ton—A.M.
M ay 3—
Oshkosh— Home— 1 :00 
M ay 6—
Beloit, Knox—Home— A.M. 
M ay 10—
St. Nobert —  At St. Nor­
bert — 1:00 
M ay 13- 
A lum n i, a t Buttes des 
Morts—A U  
May 19-20—
Conference Meet at Knox 
Home matches held at Reid 
M unic ipal G olf Course. 1100 
E. Frem ont
Blahnik Stars 
In AAU Meet
Lawrence hurd ler Joe l B lah ­
nik placed in both hurdles events 
in the W isconsin AAU indoor 
track meet held at Baker F ie ld  
House in M ilwaukee last S atur­
day. B lahn ik  took second in the 
45-yard high hurdles and fourth 
in the 45-yard low hurdles.
B lahnik , the only  Lawrence 
athlete entered in the meet, ran  
unattached from Green Bay. The 
team  cham pionship was won by 
the University of Wisconsin-Mil­
waukee. Second place went to 
the M ilwaukee Track C lub  and 
th ird to M arquette University.
Heselton Optimistic
Golfers to Open Season;
Led by Three Lettermen
Eight men, including three lettermen, are working out 
for the 1961 golf squad. Senior Jim Rasmussen and juniors 
•Bill Leeson and Dan Gilmore are returning from last year's 
sixth place team. Junior Chuck Engberg. a non-letter hold­
over, is also returning.
Four sophomores are on the 
squad. Leading this group is 
Carey W ickland, possessor of an 
impressive high school and frosh 
record. The other sophs are John 
Alton. Herb Weber and John 
Donnelly.
This team, given a few breaks, 
could be the best to represent 
Lawrence in m any years. I f  the 
weather continues as it has, the 
courses w ill be open for prac­
tice, and the Vikes w ill not have 
to concede anything to the south­
ern schools. Several of the golf­
ers traveled south over spring 
vacation to get in practice 
rounds.
Coach Heselton tentatively 
plans to p lay  Rasmussen at the 
Number 1 position w ith G ilmore 
and W ickland at 2 and 3. Alton 
is figured now to play Number 
4, w ith 5 and  6 open to the rest
of the squad members. However, 
this a lignm ent could change 
rad ically  once the scores start 
coming in.
Last year in the conference 
meet Rasmussen placed 18th 
and G ilm ore 20th. Both are fig­
ured for definite improvement 
this season.
Grinnell, Carleton, Beloit and 
St. O laf should be the teams to 
beat. The Carls took the con­
ference cham pionship last year 
with a €25 team  total to Grin- 
ne ll’s 633 and Beloit’s 634. St. 
O la f finished w ith 643. All these 
teams have their good men re­
turning.
The first meet w ill be at O sh ­
kosh State College on Saturday, 
April 15. All home meets w ill 
be played on the Reid M un ic i­
pal Course in Appleton.
i f  The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank i f
APPLETON STATE BANK
M EM BER  of FD IC
Two New Clubs 
Are Organized
Organ izational meetings were 
held for two new recreational 
clubs the week before vacation. 
The Cycle C lub  elected Gwynn 
W illiam s chairm an and made 
p lans for two excursions this 
weekend A local sports shop 
has purchased twenty-two new 
bicycles and two tandems for 
the use of the Lawrence College 
Cycle C lub
Students interested in these 
trips must sign up at the business 
office, even if they own their 
own bicycles. Pood costs w ill l>e 
pro-rated among those partic i­
pating  The rental rates for the 
bicycles w ill he one dollar, and 
tandem s will In* one-fifty.
The Lawrence College Trap 
Shooting C lub elected Fred A t­
kinson chairm an The first shoot 
is ten-.itively planned for April 
22 Any Students interested in 
this c lub  should contact Fred 
at the Phi Dclt house
Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!
The «1 iff« 'ronce is this: Tareyton*« Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of \('TI\ \TF.D CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together w ith 
a pure white outer filter —to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tareyton delivers-and von enjoy-the bent taste o f the best tobaccos.
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filler
L .
/ ) i 1/ n u  t :I,> 'Tareyton
— 1.........  -
Pure while outer filler
‘ -  ¿ '■ ¿ u t*  u n r  m utdu 5 ,
THE TA REYTO N  R ING  
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Netmen Open Season With 
Deep, Experienced Squad
Darrell Schultz Assumes Duties 
Of Head Tennis Coach for 1961
return'ng lettermen and five sophomores comprise 
the 1961 edition of the Viking tennis squad. The team is 
experienced, depth-laden, and headed by a new coach, Dar­
rell Schultz, of Appleton. The fuzzballers may well pro­
vide some very exciting moments for springtime sports 
fans, just as their new coach provides an interesting side­
light on the Lawrence athletic scene.
Coach Schultz, a local prod­
uct, a t t e n d e d  Neenah H igh 
School, a Wisconsin tennis pow­
er-house, and matriculated at 
Louisiana S t a t e  University.
There he lettered in both ten­
n is and basketball. This was 
the LSU basketball team which 
won the Southeastern Confer­
ence crown and  entered the 
NCAA post-season tournament.
They were sparked by All- 
Am erican Bob Petit, presently 
the star of the professional St.
Louis Hawks. As Coach Schultz 
admits, “ this was a privilege 
in  itse lf!”
The new coach views the cur­
rent crop of racqueteers with 
considerable optim ism . Return­
ing le tterm en. Quen Sharpe, Dave 
G ran t, Dick Lang, Motz Drew, 
seniors, and A1 Blackburn, ju n ­
ior, form  a hard core of veter­
ans. Vying with them are sophs 
Tom Krohn, Tom Schinabeck, 
F red  Flom, Pau l Lange and
Quad Squads
By DAVE HASS
In  the final week before vaca­
tion, bowling competition ended 
w ith  matches on March 14 and 
21. In  the first match the Phi 
Delts, Delts, and Betas all won 
two games over the Sig Eps, 
Taus, and Phi Gams respective­
ly . The Taus, however, were in 
contro l of first place going into 
the match, so little was at stake 
for them. In  the second match 
on M arch 21, the Betas rolled 
a  three game victory over the 
P h i Taus. This assured their 
ho ld  on the second place posi­
tion, for the Phi Delts were only 
ab le  to win two out of three 
games w ith the Fijis. In  the 
only  other competition, the Delts 
won two games to one for the 
S ig  Eps, and this decided who 
would hold the low position in 
the standings.
These standings after all bowl­
ing  competition are:
W *n Lost 
P h i Taus 26 4
Betas 17 13
Ph i Delts 16 14
P h i Gam s 12 17
Delts 1« 20
Sigs 9 21
This means that 300 suprem ­
acy  points are awarded to the 
P h i Taus, 200 to the Betas and 
100 to the Phi Delts.
The only w inter sport which
Dan Taylor.
The Vikes lost only their top 
singles player, D an  Schuyler, 
from last year’s fifth place 
team. Though his loss may be 
felt, it is hoped that the added 
experience of the returnees and 
the newly found depth will more 
than compensate for Schuyler’s 
absence.
Positions are unknown at this 
time, and a "knock-down, drag 
out” challenge round is envis­
aged prior to the o p e n i n g  
match. The number one doubles 
tandem of G ran t and Sharp is 
the only spot able to be reason­
ably forecast.
Since this year’s opposition 
appears to be quite rugged (Osh­
kosh State is rumored to be es­
pecially loaded), good tennis is 
on tap for this spring. The first 
meet is the m orning of Satur­
day, April 15, against the Knox 
Siwashers on the Lawrence 
courts.
was still in progress this week 
was volleyball w ith the final 
games being played on April 6 . 
In  two of the more recent sets 
of games the results were thus: 
On M arch 23 Phi Gam s over 
Phi Taus; Sig Eps over Indies; 
Betas over Delts.
On April 4. Ph i Delts defeated 
Sig Eps; P h i Gam s won over 
Betas; and Delts over Indies.
As the standings appear be­
fore the fina l set of games, the 
Ph i Delts have an undisputed 
control of the number one spot. 
They are three games ahead of 
the second place teams. This 
spot w ill be decided on April 6 
when either the Sig Eps or the 
Betas win. Both teams have 
won seven games. Contenders 
for the fourth, fifth and sixth 
places are the P h i Taus, Phi 
Gams, and the Delts.
W ith the conclusion of all w in­
ter sports except volleyball, the 
supremacy cup standings begin 
to have some significance. Fall 
sports included in these totals 
are football, golf, and ping- 
pong. The w inter sports are 
sw im m ing, basketball, bowling 
and handball. The totals to date 
are:
Phi Delts, 950 points 
Betas, 900 
Sig Eps, 450 
Phi Taus, 40«
Delts, 300 
The Phi Gam s and the Inde­
pendents have thus far failed to 
qualify.
We Specialize in 
H A IR  CUTTING AND SHAPING
BUETOW BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave. Dial 4-2121
Go By YELLOW
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
Call 34444
T EN N IS  SCHEDU LE
April 15— Saturday—
Knox—Home— A M .
April 21— Friday—
G rinne ll—Home—4:00 
April 22—Saturday—
Cornell—Home— A.M.
April 29—Saturday—
Beloit—Here— 1:00 
M ay 3— Wednesday—
R ipon—Home 
(.FYosh at Ripon)
M ay 4—Thursday—
Carro ll—Home—3:30 
M ay 6— Saturday—
Oshkosh—Away— 1:30 
M ay 13—Saturday—
St. O laf—Away—A M , 
Carleton—Away— P . M .
M ay 19-20—Conference meet 
At Monmouth
BASEBALL S C H E D l’LE
April 18— Tuesday—
St. Norbert— Home— 3:30 
April 22—Saturday—
Beloit (2)—Home— 12:30 
April 24—M onday—
Lakeland— Home—3:30 
May 1— Monday—
Lakeland— Away—4 :00 
M ay 6— Saturday—
Ripon (2)—Away— 12:30 
M ay 10—Wednesday— 
Oshkosh—Home—3:30 
May 17—Wednesday— 
Oshkosh— Away—3:30 
May 19-20—
Conference Play-offs 
Location determined by 
Conference winners 
Home games at Goodland 
Field, 1500 W. Spencer Street
VIKING EDDA
By MAC WEST
Let There Be Hope
'l here has been some grumbling about Lawrence always 
being last in everything. So 1 decided to find out just 
where we do stand in relation to the nine other teams in 
the Midwest Conference. Taking the conference standings 
in all sports over the last five years, the average was deter­
mined. The teams were graded according to the number of 
firsts, seconds, thirds, etc. The results came out like this: 
C arleton ranks first, Cornell second, Grinnell third and St. 
Olaf fourth. Below these there is a large gap. Then Law­
rence and Knox are tied for fifth, Beloit is seventh, Coe 
eighth, Ripon ninth, and Monmouth a sorry tenth.
Cornell has won the most conference championships in 
the past five years with ten to its credit. Carleton and 
Grinnell each have taken eight conference crowns, and Coe, 
Knox and St. Olaf have three apiece. Lawrence has taken 
two firsts: tennis in 1957 and cross country in 1957.
On the other hand, Lawrence has the dubious honor of 
the most last-place finishes—six. All these were in basket­
ball and football. In all other sports, the Vikes have man­
aged to stay out of the conference cellar.
The championship for “ Best Second Best” must be 
awarded to Carleton with eleven, while Cornell has finished 
second eight times and St. Olaf seven.
Monmouth and Beloit have both failed to win a confer­
ence championship in this time. However, Beloit has only 
been reinstated into the conference for two years.
Things are not as black as they may seem. The Law­
rence teams have, on the whole, done an average job. The 
so-called “minor sports” have pulled up the poorer per­
formances of the more well-known sports and helped the 
Vikings to remain respectable.
Pitching Problems 
Beset Baseball Team
By D ICK P ICKA RD
Prospects for a successful season for the varsity base- 
Affl/ir/Jc P r o C D n to / 1  team depend on a number of *‘if^” according to veteran
/ l l l / t t f  I IO  I f  CO v f  I  I f f  I f  head coach Don Boya. The 19(>1 edition of the V ikes will
mark the fourth year of intercollegiate baseball competition 
for Lawrence and the team’s third year in the Northern 
Division (St. Olaf, Carleton, Ripon, Beloit and Lawrence) 
of the Midwest Conference. Last year’s team had a league 
record of three wins and five losses, an improvement over 
the 1959 record of two wins and eight losses.
Charlie  Scruggs, this year’s 
team should have a successful
season.
Wednesday Night
The annual W inter S|)orts 
Awards Banquet was held Wed­
nesday n ight in the Colm an Hall 
d in ing  room. Awards were is­
sued to the freshman and var­
sity athletes with appropriate 
comments from the coaches.
The program  was conducted 
by Mr. Carl Stumpf, a 1954 
graduate of Lawrence. After in ­
troductory remarks by President 
Knight, the awards were pre­
sented.
Several men were particu lar­
ly honored. Sophomore sw im ­
m ing sensation, Chris Vogel, 
was praised. Coach Davis enum ­
erated his records, both varsity 
and frosh.
Senior wrestler Bob Smith, 
possessor of a 15-0 record for 
the current season, was called 
“ the greatest wrestler in the 
history of Lawrence,”  by Coach 
lleselton. Bob amassed three in ­
d iv idual conference c r o w n s ,  
once as a heavyweight and 
twice at 191 pounds.
Basketball coach Don Boya 
complimented the four men who 
starred for three years. J im  
Rasmussen was named the Most 
Valuable Player; J im  Schulze, 
honorary captain; and Chuck 
Knocke and Joe Lamers were 
praised for their work in restor­
ing Lawrence basketball. As 
Boya said, “They w ill be almost 
impossible to replace.“
An air of optim ism prevailed 
a«  the coaches awarded the let- 
ters, the vast majority of which 
went to underclassmen. Sw im ­
m ing in particu lar will have 
most of its strength returning 
for the 1961-1962 campaign.
Need That Radio 
Repaired?
SUESS
TV and Radio
PH O N E 3-6404 
3M E. College
We Service All Makes
Coach Boya presently has a 
squad of 15 men, seven of them 
return ing lettermen. Of these, 
three are seniors, all veterans 
of three years of intercollegiate 
competition. Heading the list is 
J im  Schulze, one of last year’s 
.300 plus hitters. He played 
th ird base last year but w ill be 
used as a pitcher this season. 
Boya commented that Schulze 
was impressive in his sole pitch­
ing appearance against Carle ­
ton in relief last year.
G ary  Larson is the only re>- 
ttim ing  letterman who was a 
full-time pitcher on last year's 
squad. I^arson Uirew a one-hit­
ter in Uie 1960 cam paign, lie  
will also be utilized as a pinch- 
hitter. Al Berman, veteran 
catcher, may play the infield 
this year.
Topping the list of jun ior let­
termen is catcher Pete Thomas, 
last year’s other .300 hitter. 
Coach Boya calls Thomas “one 
of the best c a t c h e r s  in the 
league." However, he will be 
tried as a pitcher because of 
his strong throwing arm.
Steve G ilboy could pitch but 
should be playing first base as 
he did last year. Wally Krueger 
has played first but will proba­
bly be kept in right field John 
Hedrich has played second base 
and shortstop and Boya is u n ­
decided what infield position 
the heavy-hitting jun io r will 
play.
Other juniors on the squad 
are Dick Pizza, fleet outfielder, 
and John M Hd, catcher. l!p  
from last year’s small freshman 
squad are Bill Oram-Hmith, 
Jack  Woodyatt, Dan Began, 
B ill lle im ann , all infielders, 
and Dave Robinson who can 
seemingly play anywhere.
Coach Boya sees the biggest 
problem that must be overcome 
is the desperate lack of pitch­
ing. However, if the various 
p itching experiments work out 
and If an adequate fielding 
shortstop and third baseman 
can be found for the graduated 
sluggers K e n  H a e b e r l e  and
When asked his opinion on 
the rest of the league, Boya 
stated his belief that it appears 
St. O laf, N o r t h e r n  Division 
champ, will probably be playing 
Coe. Southern D ivision cham ­
pion, again  for the l e a g u e  
crown. St. O la f had seven league 
wins and only one loss last 
year. This year’s team is weak­
er than last year’s, having  only 
five returning lettermen. A ju n ­
ior catcher, outfielder, and sev­
eral sophomores from a weak 
freshman team are being heav­
ily counted upon. They stilJ 
look good enough to repeat as 
champs.
Carleton has seven lettermen 
returning, but lost all its fir»«t 
string pitchers by graduation. 
Sophomores and veterans shift­
ed to new (Kisitions are e x a c t ­
ed to help.
(Upon, whom the Vikes beat 
twice Last year, tied with Carle- 
U*n for second place In the 
Northern D ivision in 1960. ITiis 
year the M m m  have good 
hitting and catching but are 
short on pitching and overall 
team speed.
Beloit, who tied Lawrence for 
third in the North last year, has 
a veteran pitching staff and a 
nearly in tact infield. However, 
inexjH*rienced outfielders and 
poor catching could hurt the 
Bucs.
Practice began last Tuesday 
and an intra-squad game is ten­
tatively scheduled for Saturday 
if the team is ready to go and 
the swamp beside Alexander 
Gym  is dry enough. The squad 
is hindered due to the complete 
lack of a baseball diamond and 
inadequate outdoor practice fa ­
cilities.
The team will p lay the first 
game on the ten-game schedule 
April 18 against St. Norbert 
College at Goodland Field The 
first league home appearance is 
April 22 against Beloit.
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From the editor's desk . . .
A Question of Procedure
Although we feel that on the whole the new system of 
choosing SEC committee heads is a good one, it appears to 
us that there are certain procedural matters which must be 
clarified before the new system can be termed truly suc­
cessful. At the last SEC meeting certain members of the 
Executive Board recommended 0 1 1  behalf of the Board the 
rejection of one of the petitions on the basis of the person­
ality of one of the petitioners. We feel that this action was 
unwise in that in no other rase had the Executive Board 
openly made recommendations to the legislative body re­
garding the petitions.
It is not the SEC's final de­
cision we are questioning or 
even the exec, board’s right to 
make such recommendations. 
We do think, however, that the 
matter could have been hand­
led in a more effective manner. 
If the exec, board wishes to 
make recommendations on is­
sues which are before the legis­
lative body, it should present 
them as such with the president 
stating the board's views; if 
members wish to speak as ind i­
viduals. let them specify as 
much.
The action two weeks ago was 
unfortunate in that there ap­
peared to be no procedural co­
ord ination amoni; the members
of the board. Had they present­
ed recommendations for all of­
fices or, in this one case, had 
the chairm an presented the 
board's opinion, an unpleasant 
situation could have been avoid­
ed.
We realize that this system is 
new, as is the exec, board. 
However to forestall further 
such incidents we Suggest that 
the exec, board devise a more 
effective way of voicing its of­
ficial opinion or fo re g o  m aking 
recommendations. Further dis­
plays of disorganization and 
rashness can only weaken the 
authority of the board and thus 
the SEC.
The
Melting 
Pot . . .
After having seen most of the 
SEC condone the hypocrisy of 
two of the SEC officers and a l­
low them to completely jn*rvert 
the obvious intent of the con­
stitution. I no longer have much 
faith in the future of the SEC.
At the special meeting on 
March 23 petitions were read 
for two committee cha irm an ­
ships; and to open the discus­
sion which followed the read­
ing of the second group of pet­
itions, the two officers delivered 
a vicious attack on one of the 
petitioners. They agreed that 
his petition was by far the best 
one which had been presented, 
but they insisted that the excel­
lence of the petition should be 
ignored: they claimed that cer­
ta in  (never specified) unpleas­
ant personal traits of the petit­
ioner disqualified him  for the 
office. In effect, th r officers 
seemed to be saying that the 
petitioner should not be elected 
because they did not like him. 
The petitioner was not elected.
In  cla im ing that their person­
al opinion of the petitioners was 
a valid consideration for the 
SEC. these officers completely 
inverted the frequently expres­
sed intention of the constitution 
writers to elim inate popularity 
contests and make elections 
mure objective; the writers of 
the constitution assured us that 
they hoped to remove value 
judgments and grudges from 
elections, but these SEC officers 
evidently hope not only to in-
(Continued from Page 1) 
now holds the Henry M. Wriston 
chair in anthropology and so­
ciology. From 1953-55 he was 
dean of upperclass men in  ad­
dition to his teaching duties. 
During the 1957-5« year he was 
in H aw aii as a research asso­
ciate at the Bishop M useum  
under the auspices of the N ation­
al Science Foundation.
Kowe has been president of 
the Central States Anthropolo­
gical Society; has been a found­
er, president and is currently 
secretary-treasurer of the Wis­
consin Archaeological Survey, 
lie  has headed the Survey’s A l­
ta ian restoration project durum  
the summer* of 1949, 1950, 1954, 
and 1959, and last fa ll was 
named for the Increase A. I.ap- 
ham  Research Medal for his 
contributions to Wisconsin arch­
aeology. The award is given by 
the W isconsin Archaeological 
Society. In addition to his w rit­
ings on the A lta ian  project, he 
has done a scholarly mono­
graph on Ind ian  effigy mounds 
in the state. The new dean is 
an alumnuit of Beloit College, 
and holds his advanced degrees 
from the l'n iver«ity  of Chicago.
stitutionalize popularity con­
tests. but to insure that their 
value judgments and grudges 
w ill be decisive in determ ining 
an election. Since one of these 
was among the writers of the 
constitution, and the other one 
pledged in his petition to support 
the constitution, it is evident 
that they have either dishonest­
ly concealed theu- true feelings 
in the past, or have hym-ocriti- 
cally reversed them now tifaat 
they are safely In power. I think 
that this kind of double-dealing 
and lack of integrity makes 
them unfit to be officers of the 
SEC.
P H IL  K O H L E N B E R G
M EET YO U R  
FR IEN D S  at
MURPHY’S
A New Rental Service
is
Now in Appleton
EXCLU SIV E  FO RM AL W EA R  FOR MEN
at
Harold’s Rent-a-Tux
('pen Pailv and Evenings h\ \ppointment 
130^ E. College Ave. RE 4-9365
W E E K L Y  SC H ED U LE  OF 
STATION W LFM
M onday 
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 D inner Musicale 
6:25 News
6:30 Georgetown U. Forum  
7:00 On Stage 
7:45 Germ any Today 
8:00 His for Joy  
8:15 BBC
8:30 Songs of the People 
9:00 Facu lty  Lecture
Tuesday
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 D inner Musicale 
6:25 Sports
6:30 M edical Research 
7:00 Concert H a ll 
9:00 Something D ifferent
Wednesday
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 D inner Musicale 
6:25 News
6:30 O ral Essays on E du ­
cation 
7:00 Concert Hall 
9:15 BBC 
9:30 Folk Music
Thursday
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 Paris S tar Time 
6:00 Masterworks of France 
6:25 Sports
6:30 Netherlands Composers 
7:00 Concert H a ll 
9:00 Jazz Show
Friday
5.00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 D inner Musicale 
6:25 News
6:30 Heritage of American 
Humor 
7:00 Concert H a ll 
9:00 John  Dewey Lectures
Saturday
2.00 Dress Circle
4:00 Sounds of Lawrence 
5:00 Aside from Shakesprare 
5:30 Hum anism  in English 
L iterature 
6:00 D inner Musicale 
6:55 Sports
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Now Available 
to Lawrence College 
Students...
$10.000.00 LIFE INSURANCE
for the
Low Annual Cost of Only
$29.50 Ages under 25 *33.00 Ages 25-33
Underwritten by :
Northern States Life Insurance Corporation
The Northern State Life Student Estate Builder —  a 
five year convertable term policy 
Complete Information and an application have 
been mailed to your home.
Home Office: 
N ORTH ERN  STATES L IF E  B U ILD IN G  
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Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin 
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222x 2 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin 
Phone: REgent 4-9274
